
ELECTRIC JETBOARDS







The new Carver X, designed for riders over 85 kg (187 lbs). It can bring a 100 kg (220 lbs) rider 
to over 40 km/h (25 mph).

The Carver X has a dual jet propulsion system which offers 10 kW of power. 
It includes two batteries.

These batteries are the same, so that they can be used for any other Onean product.



240 cm x 70 cm
7´8 x 27.5¨ 150 L 18 kg / 39 lbs 

w/o battery 10 kW
45 km/h (28 

mph) with 85 kg 
(187 lbs) rider *

40 mins at 
mixed speeds

* Speed tested in optimal conditions



carver

240 cm x 70 cm
7´8 x 27.5¨ 150 L 12 kg / 26.5 lbs 

w/o battery 5 kW
30 km/h (19 

mph) with 75kg 
(165 lbs) rider *

40 mins at 
mixed speeds

* Speed tested in optimal conditions



carver

Press on the drop and discover a new way of planing with the Carver, the ideal option 
for riders up to 80 kg (176 lbs). 

The Carver only needs a single battery and one jet to reach 30 km/h (19 mph) 
with a 75 kg (165 lbs) rider. 

The Carver is our bestselling product, with a 3-year proven track record on the market.



manta

Manta is an all-around family board designed for long relaxing excursions. Its large surface gives you 
plenty of balance. Just turn on the engine and enjoy the ride. 

The Manta has two riding speeds: press the wireless controller once to set the power at 50%. Press it 
again to proceed with 100% of power, up to 10 km/h (6 mph). 

There is enough space to carry your fishing and snorkeling equipment, picnic basket, cooler, etc. 
The possibilities are endless.



manta

230 cm x 90 cm
7´6 x 35.4¨ 200 L 16 kg / 35 lbs 

w/o battery 750 W 8-10 km/h
5-6 mph *

2,5 h at 100%
6,5 h at 50%

* Speed tested in optimal conditions



Manta is a very stable board designed for long relaxing excursions. It´s big surface gives you plenty of balance not to 
fall. Just turn on the engine  and enjoy the trip.

The Manta has two riding modes: Press the wireless controller once to set the power at 50%. Press it again to proceed 
with 100% of power, up to 10 km/h.

There is enough space to carry your fishing and snorkeling material, picnic basket...

Battery

One battery for all Onean products. Carver, Carver X and 
Manta boards use the same battery, so you can get the 

most of them anytime. 

You can easily interchange the batteries with our Plug&Play 
system. Just turn the handle to remove the battery and 

replace it for another one.

Max. electric discharge: 130 A   Nominal voltage: 44,4 V Capacity (rated): 1500 Watts/h 
 Recharge: 150 min Weight: 10 kg / 22 lbs

Protections
| Short circuit | Over charge | Temperature | Waterproof |



Acces

Additional 
battery

Battery
charger

Carver bag Tooling kit Wireless 
controller

Qi
charger

Wristband Leash and 
security key

Impeller Stator
nozzle

Wide footstraps Thin
footstraps

Handle Fins Trigger

sories
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